Introduction
My paper is aimed at questioning the gender dimensions of commercials including seniors that have recently appeared on Romanian television. This attempt at distinguishing the national specific as far as gender stereotypes referring to elderly people are concerned was made by using semio-stylistic tools. Generally speaking, there would be no reason for 153 the silver generation to be negatively portrayed in commercials, since positive stereotypes and ideology concerning them reflect the standard decent Romanian view. Nevertheless, stereotypes such as forgetful seniors or over-talkative grannies can make people aware of the way society views them.
The concept of threat was introduced by Steele and Aronson and refers to the fact that the presence of stereotypes harms the performance or self-concept of a certain group. No matter whether or not the person agrees with the stereotype or believes that it might apply to them, this threat of being identified with a negative stereotype can create tension and anxiety by placing a certain category of people in the spotlight. The behaviour of the mature protagonists who appear in commercials may or may not differ from that of the younger people in terms of gender relations. The commercials may display stereotypes as far as gender roles are concerned, and the proposed analysis will confirm or deny their presence. The present study will focus on a set of commercials that have been considered representative for our purpose. This set is made up of Romanian and international advertisements that appeared on Romanian television in 2012, 2103 and the first half of 2014.
By seniors we understand people whose hair colour is grey or white, who have wrinkles on their faces or hands, or who are shown in a context that suggests the period of life when they no longer work, especially because they are officially too old to do so.
Methodology of the Study
In this section I will present the method used in the investigation, the points of view adopted being the stylistic and semiotic perspectives on how 154 gender relations and stereotypes appear in the commercials taken into consideration. The results of the study will also be presented.
Purpose of the Study
Television advertising is a very widely consumed medium, available to all generations and reflecting existing gender stereotypes. Such stereotyped images of men and women are more or less explicit, and according to Royo et al. (2007: 381) : Advertised products are presented in accordance with cultural values which the viewer finds particularly acceptable. As Espinar Ruiz et al. state (2012: 111), paraphrasing from Santiso, advertisers use only mostly spread images which are also the most retrograde and resistant to change.
It is therefore evident that although a secondary or mediated experience, television undoubtedly represents an important source of ideas about everything surrounding and involving people of all ages.
Research Methods and Findings
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The present study takes into account commercials with seniors in major or minor roles in their complexity as audio-visual products. This type of commercial adds visual to verbal expressivity, thus permitting a more comprehensive approach.
Throughout the current study some questions designed to organize results will be answered, our aim being to verify the following hypotheses:
-women shown in Romanian commercials are discriminated against in terms of gender roles;
-there are gender stereotypes specific to the Romanian context; -there is a direct connection between the formal features of commercials and the gender traits assigned to them by their creators.
Advertising and Stereotypes
Women and men are portrayed differently in TV commercials, these depictions being based on a number of traditional expectations. People are presented performing certain gender roles, by gender role being understood a set of activities performed with a certain degree of frequency. As Linda Brannon (2002: 160) states, Gender stereotypes are very influential; they affect conceptualizations of women and men and establish social categories of gender. These categories represent what people think, and even when beliefs vary from reality, the beliefs can be very powerful sources in judgment of self and others […)]Therefore, the history, structure, and function of stereotypes are important topics in understanding the impact of gender on people's lives.
Semiotic Point of View
The study of advertisements presupposes the analysis of meaning conveyed by the various signs transmitted (word, sound, visual image).
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Visual communication contains the three types of signs as designated by Charles Sanders Pierce: iconic, symbolic and indexical. Verbal, nonverbal and paraverbal signs are helpful in deciphering meanings. Possibly the most important questions in this study are those concerned with how the elements carrying semiotic meaning are related to the linguistic message and which are the symbols that are carried by the visual images.
Stylistic Point of View
A stylistic approach to commercials refers to the identification of patterns of usage both in speech and in writing. The visual imagery provided by ads embodies meanings of words and symbols that play an important part in the mental configuration of a certain society. For example, according to Claudia Rosa Acevedo (2010:173) , female portrayals in advertising were categorized by Goffman into five patterns: relative size, feminine touch, function ranking, ritualization of subordination, and licensed withdrawal. Kang (1977:6) added two more: body display and independence. Such patterns have helped us in interrogating the Romanian reality as it appears in commercials involving seniors.
The Gender Dimension within the Romanian Context
Current Gender Stereotypes and Their Origin
Since gender is to be defined as a social construction, we cannot clearly determine a dichotomous unity and thus distinguish between one real masculinity and one real femininity. Therefore our study will not deal with saying which character that appears in a TV commercial spot performs as masculine or feminine. We will take broadly into consideration the traditional gender approaches and attributions.
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The roots of the contemporary gender stereotypes mirror beliefs dating back as far as the Victorian era (Brannon 2002:161) . According to the Doctrine of the Two Spheres women and men have separate areas of influence. Women are conceived of as being at home taking care of children, while men are supposed to work outside the house. Another belief is the Cult of True Womanhood, which defines women in terms of piety, purity, submissiveness and domesticity. Men are viewed as naturally not so religious, inclined to sin and seduction, but through the presence of women in their lives they too become religious and pure. Thus, the dichotomy that best defines the couple man/ woman is the series passive, dependent, pure, delicate / active, independent, coarse, strong. The change in the traditional roles meant the emergence of new ideas regarding what men or women considered they should be, and thus Sex Role Strain (Gender Role Strain) appeared. The conclusion is that gender is something that people generally do rather than what people really are and that there is no masculinity or femininity, but rather masculinities and femininities.
Findings: The Romanian Specificity of the Commercials Involving Seniors
As far as the commercials that appeared on TV and involved seniors are concerned, a tendency to rely on stereotypes appears to be present, with the situations in which they appear, their words and their attitudes demonstrating that there is a tendency to attribute gender-stereotypical features to women and to men as well.
According to the type of product advertised, the commercials taken into consideration may be classified as follows: As for the stylistic approach, referring to formal features as related to gender traits as assigned by specialists, we can state that the stylistic features of rapid cutting and the shorter duration of shots may generally speaking support a masculine image. This is true only in advertisements depicting elderly men as active. Other postures, when they appear mildly impaired, do not confirm this theory (Aspenter, Catena pharmacy chain. Aronovsky and Furnham (2008:181-182 ) speak of women being more frequently depicted as younger than males (Voltaren gel). In this ad the older, middle-aged man appears in the company of a woman 10 or 15 years younger. This is an age disparity that connotes a harsh reality: women are expected to look youthful in appearance, while men are not exposed to such restrictions. This underlines the fact that women's status is based on their sexuality and looks, while men's value is perceived in terms of intelligence and power rather than looks.
Although studies such as that of Vernon el al. (1990:60-61 ) speak of an under-representation of women compared to men on television, this is 161 not valid in our case, since the proportion of aged males versus females shown in commercials is quite balanced.
Conclusion
The stereotyped images of elderly men and women appear in TV commercials as comfortable and not especially offensive prototypes of masculinity and femininity, with producers following the general view and not trying to challenge such gender representations. Female presence is not significantly lower than male presence in terms of narrator or voiceover, but men more frequently appear as people of authority or experts.
In keeping with the view that appearance on TV speaks about importance or status and, consequently, that absence connotes lack of significance, mention should be made of the fact that the elderly are underrepresented in commercials and that the attitude adopted towards gender interaction reflects traditionalism.
When publicity uses a specific image, the message is that this reflects the general view of society. In the light of the commercials studied, the conclusion is that Romanian society is permeated by female role prejudice.
